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S
everal worst case scenarios were carried out for safety evaluation of an existing
nitration process. Heterogeneous nitric acid decomposition is observed to be the worst
credible scenario in the toluene nitration process. Fire or explosion may subsequently
develop due to temperature or pressure runaway from the undesired reaction. Gassy nitric acid
decomposition can easily be triggered by process derivation from the desired reaction. In this
study, a heat-¯ ux calorimeter (C80±II) and an adiabatic calorimeter (VSP2) were used to
measure the thermokinetics and determine the runaway characteristics for assessing worst
credible scenarios. The heat of reaction of toluene mononitration is measured to be
190.9 6 3.6/(kJmol 2 1). The calculated Arrhenius parameters are Ea (kJmol 2 1) = 30.9 6 2.1
and A (mol 2 1.5l1.5s 2 1) = (1.38 6 0.07) ´ 10 2 2. The `worst case’ scenarios were chosen at the
following conditions: loss of cooling, stirrer failure, batch-wise charging, and decomposition
of reactants. The experimentally determined worst case was found to be a combination of a
loss of cooling with batch-wise charging coupled with decomposition of nitric acid with full
mixing. Adiabatic temperature rise, self-heat rate, ® nal pressure and non-condensable gas
quantity in the VSP2 experiment were used to assess thermal explosion in a nitration reactor.
Unstable and critical onset temperature to runaway is determined as about 140°C for the
process in this study.
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INTRODUCTION
Nitration is one of the oldest and most common industrial
processes, used in dyestuffs, explosives and pharmaceuti-
cals. Aromatic or alkyl nitro-compounds are intrinsically
hazardous because of the presence of the unstable 2 NO2
group. Process deviations due to overcharge of nitric acid or
loss of cooling will result in an unwanted thermal runaway
or uncontrollable explosion by decomposition of nitro-
compounds. A balanced heat removal and heat generation
rate is the most important factor in keeping the reactor
within safe operating margins. Characterizing the decom-
position temperature of unstable intermediates is another
key issue and can be assessed by DSC dynamic scanning.
These compounds include reactants, intermediates and ® nal
products. However, the concentration and oxidative ability
of nitric acid or its incompatibility are also possible ignition
sources to the unwanted reactions. Loss of or insuf® cient
agitation has been the cause of some accidents in nitration
reactions.
Toluene mono-nitration is the most dangerous phase in
these nitration processes due to the large quantity of mixed
nitric acid1. However, di-nitration or tri-nitration is accom-
panied by secondary reaction in more severe conditions.
Many thermal runaway incidents involving toluene nitration
have been reported2. Thermal runaway or explosions in
nitration reactions are generally caused by deviations
such as breakdown or improper agitation, cooling failure,
decomposition of reactants, intermediates or products and
mischarge or overcharge of reactants. Thermal hazard
analysis can be performed by systematically scanning
for unstable compounds using the DSC dynamic method.
The exothermic decomposition temperature of mono-
nitrotoluene (MNT) is slightly above 200°C. However, an
unexpected exothermic reaction was observed even with
a temperature below 200°C3. Grewer concluded the exo-
thermic behaviour to be a secondary nitration or side
reaction4. From the detailed C80±II and DSC thermal
analysis, Duh et al. concluded that a phenomenon of side
reaction was the fast mixing contact of normal nitration5.
Three liquid phases of aqueous solution, nitro-toluene and
toluene limited the interfacial contact. When the tempera-
ture is higher than 150°C or the stirrer speed becomes
faster, the reaction rate becomes extremely high and leads
to a temperature runaway or secondary decomposition.
Most nitration processes are operated at temperatures under
100°C and at atmospheric pressure. So in this work, the
objective was to clarify the exothermic side reaction which
occurs below 200°C in mono-nitration by thermal analysis.
This study was carried out to assess the characteristics
of nitric acid runaway decomposition in a mono-
nitration process, to simulate the worst credible case in a
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real process reactor and to determine the safe process
operating conditions.
EXPERIMENTAL
Samples
The chemicals, purchased from Merck, were HPLC grade
with 99.8% purity, mixed acids made of HNO3 and H2SO4
of 70 and 98wt%. Two mixed acids composed of
HNO3/H2SO4/H2O with weight ratios of 28/56/16 (acid 1)
and 14.5/64.6/20.9 (acid 2) were used in the C80±II and
VSP2 tests, respectively.
C80
A heat-¯ ux calorimeter (C80±II) equipped with various
test cells manufactured by SETARAM6 was used to
measure the isothermal test and residual analysis. Five
isothermal mixing reactions (25°C, 35°C, 45°C, 55°C, 65°C)
were performed. Toluene was loaded into the lower part
of the cell and acid 1 was put on a 0.3mm Te¯ on
diaphragm to separate the toluene liquid. After reaching
the set temperature, the toluene and acid were mixed by
prodding the diaphragm with the sharp end of the stirrer.
After the reaction was completed and had cooled down,
the nitration products were transferred into the high-
pressure test cell for thermal analysis. The dynamic
scanning program was performed from 32°C to 290°C at a
rate of 0.5°C min 2 1.
Flask Test
The amount used in the VSP2 test was about twenty times
that used in the C80±II test. To impede the rising hazard due
to increasing the testing amount, a ¯ ask test was carried out
to understand the hazard contour for evaluating testing
quantity. Various quantities of toluene and acid 2 were
mixed in a ¯ ask using manual dosing. Rising temperature
and a non-condensable brown gas were observed to assess
the decomposition behaviours.
VSP2
A computer-controlled adiabatic calorimeter system,
vent-sizing package 2 (VSP2) manufactured by FAI, was
used for adiabatic testing and emergency vent sizing7. The
basic design data of an emergency relief system can be
characterized by the VSP2 system and two-phase ¯ ow
behaviours, such as homogeneous ¯ ow or churn-turbulent.
The low heat capacity of the VSP2 test cell assures that
essentially all chemical energy released remains in the test
sample. Thermokinetics and pressure behaviour in the
small test reactor (~ 110ml) can therefore be extra-
polated directly to full scale by thermal inertia of
f V 1.05. Three types of test cells, for closed test, top
venting and bottom dump, are available. This study used
the Type II test cell designed for top vent sizing and ¯ ow
regime data.
PROCESS DESCRIPTION
The process was a continuous stirrer tank reactor (CSTR)
constructed in the early 1960s. Acid 2 was fed into the
CSTR after toluene to produce 2-mono-nitrotoluene(MNT).
The three operation procedures were:
(1) Introduction of acid 2 and toluene feed.
(2) Nitration of toluene into 2-mono-nitrotoluene at 45°C
and at atmospheric pressure.
(3) Separation of 2-mono-nitroluene from the spent acid.
MNT was produced by the reaction of nitric acid and
toluene in the sulphuric acid:
HNO3 1 C7H8 2 2 2 2 ¡
H2SO4
C7H7NO2 1 H2O (1)
This is a complex two liquid phase reaction controlled
by mass transfer and kinetics of the Arrhenius type. Many
parameters have been reported to be related to the reaction
rate, such as surface tension, acid activity, drop size and
other interfacial physical properties. One of the reported
incidents occurred when the stirrer was suddenly restarted
in an interrupted process2. This scenario is believed to
aggravate the reaction due to a violent increase in contact
area caused by the unexpected stirring.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Kinetics of the Desired Reaction
Isothermal analysis has the advantages of eliminating
thermal lag effect and maintaining a good thermal
equilibrium condition. A C80±II calorimeter was used to
perform the isothermal test. In this reaction, the mixed
acid containsHNO3, H2SO4 and H2O. Sulphuric acid serves
as a catalyst. Nitric acid plays the most important role in
nitration by producing ions.
CN = CNo(1 2 x) (2)
and
CT = CTo 2 CNo x = CNo(m 2 x) (3)
where CT and CN are concentrations of toluene and
nitric acid, respectively. x is the fractional conversion
of nitric acid and m is the initial concentration ratio of CTo
to CNo. The reaction is l order for nitric acid and k order
for toluene; the reaction rate is expressed as
rb = Ao exp( 2 Ea/RT )(1 2 x)
l(m 2 x)k (4)
where Ao = AC
l 1 k
No and A is the frequency factor.
The heat generation rate is
Qg = D HVrb (5)
where D H is the heat of reaction per unit mole of the
chemical reaction and V is the volume of reactant. After
combining equations (4) and (5), the heat generation rate
due to chemical reaction can be expressed as
Qg = D HVAo exp( 2 Ea/RT )(1 2 x)
l(m 2 x)k (6)
Taking the logarithm on both sides of equation (6) yields
ln(Qg) = ln( D HVAC
l 1 k
No ) 2 (Ea/RT ) 1 l ln(1 2 x)
1 k ln(m 2 x) (7)
Table 1 displays the results of thermal analysis. The heat
of reaction is 190.9 6 3.6 kJmol2 1. Figure 1 shows the
heat ¯ ux (Qg) pro® les directly measured from C80. The
reaction rate is sensitive to temperature, the sensitivity
decreases when the operating temperature is over 55°C. Plot
ln(Qg) versus 1/T is a straight line with the slope of 2 Ea/R
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equal to 3720 6 253 as shown in Figure 2, and activation
energy is determined to be 30.93 6 2.1 kJmol 2 1. The
reaction order (l = 1.2; k = 1.2) was measured in the
previous study3. The frequency factor A (mol2 1.5 l 2 1.5 s 2 1)
was evaluated to be (1.38 6 0.07) ´ 10 2 2 by equation (7).
Side Reaction Analysis
C80± II test
Thermal analysis using ARC or DSC showed an
exothermic peak at 130°C ~ 160°C in a nitric acid mixture5.
The effect was assessed to be a decomposition of
reaction mixture in the nitration of aromatic compounds
or a secondary nitration step as proposed by Grewer and
Rogers4. Duh et al. concluded that this phenomenon is
due to the delayed mixing caused by super-heated water in
a low nitric acid solution. For a well mixed condition no
such exothermic peak was observed5.
Figure 3 displays the results of thermal analysis of the
residual of nitration of acid 1 from the C80 cell. Pressure
and temperature behaviour was ascribed to be a vapour
pressure system which was veri® ed by the Antoine equation
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Table 1. Thermal analysis data of nitration in C80.
Temperature, Mixed acid, Toluene, Toluene, HNO3 , DH, DH, Peak heat
°C mg mg mmole m mol kJmol2 1 Cal g 2 1 ¯ ow, mW
25 487.00 289.00 3.14 2.16 191.51 127.67 38
35 488.60 286.78 3.12 2.17 188.42 126.12 68
45 483.05 288.81 3.14 2.15 187.58 124.70 89
55 485.46 292.07 3.17 2.16 190.30 126.21 128
65 492.00 292.50 3.18 2.19 196.64 131.00 176
average ± ± ± ± 190.89 127.14 ±
Figure 1. Exothermic trace of nitration at various temperatures using C80.
Figure 2. Arrhenius plot of peak power in nitration.
and corresponding P 2 T plot. No gas products were
observed in the residual of the nitration reaction from the
C80 test. Figure 3 shows that the pressure of the products
after nitration obeys the Antoine equation.
Flask test
The RC1 bench-scale experiments demonstrate that the
exothermic side reaction exists below 200°C 3. Table 2
summarizes the ¯ ask test results. If the mixed acid’ s volume
ratio to toluene’s is greater than one, a sharp temperature
peak and tremendous amount of bubbling and brown gas
release are observed while the mixed acid is charged into
a stirring ¯ ask containing toluene. Two factors are involved
in this case: (1) a highly exothermic reaction with NO2 gas
generation is triggered; (2) HNO3 is in excess. In contrast,
moderate temperature change without brown gas is
observed when more toluene is present. We concluded
that the nitric acid decomposition is triggered by a sharp
temperature rise. This indicates that thermal runaway in
nitration reactors is caused by the process deviations of the
accumulation of nitric acid.
VSP2 Data Analysis
Thermal hazard of a runaway reaction can be assessed
using an adiabatic calorimeter8,9,10. Data for adiabatic
temperature rise ( D Tad), ® nal temperature (Tf ), maximum
pressure (Pm), self-heat rate (dT/dt), and rate of pressure
rise (dP/dt) are used in the hazard evaluation. Some defects
of ARC were improved in the VSP instrument, such as
thermal inertia (f ), stirring system, dosing of lique® ed gas
(butadiene or ethylene) and pressure balance, etc10. Figure 4
shows one of the worst case studies in a VSP2 calorimeter.
Worst credible case in a nitration reaction
A breakdown of agitation in a nitration reaction will
result in the separation of organic and aqueous phases,
thus slowing down the mass-transferred reaction rate.
Cooling failure is the most credible case encountered in
an exothermic process. Deviations of batch charge of
reactant or decomposition of nitric acid might be the worst
situation and can be determined with the VSP2 experiment.
Figure 5 demonstrates that the worst case scenarios might
happen in a real process. The key issue is the adiabatic
temperature rise ( D Tad) or ® nal temperature of the reactant.
D Tad was assessed by quantities of reactant, rate of dosing
and mass transfer rate.
The concept of TMTR (maximum temperature of reactor)
was used for evaluation. Only the heat of normal nitration
is taken into account. The ® nal temperature (Tf ), which
might be reached in case of cooling failure, is a function
of process temperature (Tp), the degree of accumulation
(1 2 x) of charged reactant and the whole adiabatic
temperature rise ( D Tad) in batch quantity:
Tf = Tp 1 (1 2 x) D Tad (8)
Tf was strongly in¯ uenced by the process control
mechanism and process deviations. TMTR can be considered
to be equal to the maximum of Tf . However, if Tf exceeds
the decomposition temperature in the nitration mixture,
adiabatic temperature rise triggers the decomposition and
releases more heat and non-condensable gas which will
result in temperature runaway or thermal explosion.
From an adiabatic experiment with batch-wise charging,
using the process recipe, the worst case was observed
directly. About 3.9 g toluene was charged into mixed acid;
D Tad was about 181°C, Tf was about 210°C, self-heat rate
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Figure 3. Thermal analysis of nitration residual in C80.
Table 2. Nitric acid decomposition of nitration in a ¯ ask.
Mixed acid Toluene Temperature
Test no. volume, ml volume, ml change, °C Observations
1 7.4 95 25¡ 25 No brown gas
2 15.6 20 25¡ 58 No brown gas
3 62.5 26 25¡ 90 1. Bubbles generated in liquid
2. Brown gas cloud quickly released from liquid surface
was 12, 920°Cmin 2 1, non-condensable gas quantity was
0.0264 mole.
This fact reveals that the worst case is a combination
of loss of cooling, batch-wise charge and full turbulence,
toluene charged into acid or sudden strong stirring in
case of breakdown of agitation, in a full-scale reactor.
The safety of a nitration reactor is easily assured by
controlling the dosing of reactants and controlling the
decomposition temperature of the HNO3 mixture below
140°C.
HNO3 Decomposition Mechanism
Side reactions of HNO3 decomposition were observed
in a ¯ ask test by releasing large quantities of brown gas. In
Tables 3 and 4, the results of two VSP2 tests are reported.
These results conform that this reaction is capable of
undergoing a highly exothermic decomposition, reaching
® nal pressures of 36.49psia and 60.4psia, respectively.
The decomposition of HNO4 was studied in the 1950s.
A uni-molecular reaction type of decomposition was
established in the following steps11.
HNO3 1 M«OH 1 NO2 1 M
OH 1 HNO3¡H2O 1 NO3
NO3 1 NO2¡NO 1 O2NO2
NO 1 NO3¡ 2NO2
(9)
Ballod et al. concluded that over the 473±673K
temperature range, the decomposition of HNO3 is a
complex homogeneous/heterogeneous reaction9. The
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Figure 4. Adiabatic experiment in VSP2.
Figure 5. Scenarios of the nitration reactor.
Table 3. Weigh fraction of toluene and mixed acid in the adiabatic test.
Test number Nitrogen Toluene, g Mixed acid, g
ANT1 0.001866 14.960 3.770
Mass, g ANT4 0.008366 3.880 14.340
ANT1 90.93353 16.809 2.257
Volume, ml ANT4 207.2928 4.360 8.587
nitration of alkyl or aromatic compounds involves the
following steps:
OH 1 RH¡H2O 1 R·
NO2 1 R·¡R 2 NO2
(10)
The rate determination step on nitration in mixed acid is
the reaction of nitronium ion (NO 12 ) with the organic
substance.
NO 12 1 RH¡HR
1 NO2 (11)
Normal nitration rate is generally limited in the interfacial
contact by diffusing the organic compound into the aqueous
acid phase. In a batch type reaction, the worst case would
be full stirring of the mixture or charging toluene into
mixed acid with strong turbulence. Adiabatic temperature
rise will trigger the exothermic decomposition of HNO3
in the liquid phase. The rate constant of decomposition
(k = 1.6 ´ 102 exp( 2 Ea/RT ) 1 mol2 1 sec 2 1, Ea = 201 6
8 kJmol 2 1) is 11,636 times than that of normal nitration
reaction (k = 0.01375exp( 2 Ea/RT ) 11.5mol 2 1.5 sec 2 1,
Ea = 30.93 6 2.1 kJmol 2 1 3,11.
CONCLUSIONS
A systematic approach to evaluate the thermal runaway
hazard of nitric acid decomposition from the toluene mono-
nitration process is addressed. Thermal analysis of the
nitration reaction with a VSP2 test clearly points out that
the nitric acid decompositionoccurs at about 140°C, veri® ed
by worst case scenarios and a kinetics model. The hetero-
geneous nitric acid decomposition is ® rst described, in the
safety evaluation of the nitration process. Highly adiabatic
temperature rise and large gas quantity generation are the
main causes of thermal explosion in a nitration reactor.
Safe operation of the reactor can easily be assessed by
controlling the dosing process, agitation and cooling
capacity, thus not allowing the temperature to exceed the
decomposition temperature of HNO3 reactants.
NOMENCLATURE
A, Ao pre-expotential factor, sec
2 1
CN concentration of reactant, M
CNo initial concentration of reactant, M
CT concentration of toluene, M
CTo initial concentration of toluene, M
(dT/dt) self-heat rate, °C min2 1
(dP/dt) rate of pressure rise, pasmin 2 1
Ea activation energy, kJmol2 1
D H heat reaction, kJmol2 1
k1 , k2, k rate constant, sec
2 1 M1 2 n
m initial concentration ratio of GTo to CNo
n number of mole
Pm maximum pressure of the reactants in the reactor, pas
Qg heat generation rate, W
r1 , r2, rb rate of reaction, sec
2 1 M
R gas constant, 0.082atm 1mol2 1 k 2 1
D Tad adiabatic temperature rise, °C
TMTR (Tf MAX) maximum temperature of reactor, °C
Tf ® nal temperature of the reactants, °C
Tp temperature of reactor, °C
x conversion
l, k reaction order
f thermal inertia
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Table 4. Adiabatic experiments in VSP2.
Mixture* heat
Initial pressure, Adiabatic capacity, (dT/dt)max ,
Test number atm temperature rise kJ kg2
1
K 2
1
W Tf , K Kmin2
1 Pmax , psia ngas , mol
ANT1 0.5 69 1.760 1.591 366 2682 36.49 0.0055
ANT4 1 181 1.701 1.823 483 15920 60.49 0.0264
*Heat capacity of pure component: mixed acid = 1.68; toluene= 1.780; nitrogen= 0.97.
